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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

 

 
Dorcas Harbin is one of the co-founders of One Another Ministries, begun in 1997, 
based in France and currently England.  She holds degrees in Missions, Christian 
Education and an MA in Counseling, and has been involved in global ministry for 48 
years through counselling, consulting, training and encouragement.  Her 
involvement in 49 countries has helped develop a keen awareness of the unique 
needs of missionaries. 
 
Dorcas enjoys travel, reading, cooking, and good cups of tea with conversation to 
match.  She serves as Executive vice President of One Another and on the executive 
committee of Shoulder to Shoulder, an initiative of One Another.  
 

 
Harry Hoffmann is very well-known in member care circles, being Coordinator of the Global Member Care 
Network and an Intercultural Conflict Mediator.  
 
 
Mihai Lundell served for twenty years in Romania where he helped form a national 
Member Care network, before he and his wife Tammy accepted a new challenge in 
Genova, Italy caring for and coming alongside local pastors and Christian leaders. 
 
As a member of the European Member Care Board, Mihai works to build Member 
Care awareness and networks in eastern and central European countries that are 
just beginning to understand the need for MC. He is passionate about building 
bridges between new and old generations and making sure the voices of eastern 
europe are heard and respected. He serves with One Challenge on their Europe 
Area Team. 
 
 
Ian Orton serves as the Pastoral Care Coordinator for a faith-based NGO in the UK.  He has nearly 30 years’ 
missions experience in Member Care and regularly deals with interpersonal conflicts, as well as ongoing 
pastoral care issues.  Ian is grandad to four delightful grandchildren and loves entertaining family and 
friends at home. 

 
Jonathan Ward is involved in the Federation of Francophone Evangelical Missions 
and its member care network (www.resam.fr), and he serves at a retreat centre in 
France dedicated to caring for pastors and cross-cultural workers 
(www.pierresvivantes.org). He and his wife Rachel were raised on the mission 
fields of France and Angola respectively. They have three adult children. 
 

 


